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The Carolina Blue Dots
“Those Summer Days”

The Inside Track, Backstage,
Behind the Curtain
-- Fessa’ John Hook
There’s lots of conversation nowadays about ‘life purpose,’ ‘meaning,’ and ‘passion.’ A lot of people are searching
for theirs. Some call it their ‘bliss’ or their ‘True North.’
My challenge was similar, but with a twist. I found my passion when I encountered the Shag and Beach Music. Since
that day I’ve become the curator of hundreds of pictures,
stories, and artifacts of my passion, purpose and meaning.
My archives are not for my private enjoyment -- my intent
has always been to share, But there’s So Much! Fortunately
I found a solution--a website where artists share their art

front row l to r: Rick Perry (left the band summer
2020), Buster Riedel, W. Clay Lee back row l to r: Art
Amaral, Steve Davis, Derek Tesch, Rich Richardson

Carolina Beach Music Awards’
Nominees for the Best Group
Album of the Year - 2020
This was the lineup on their “Those Summer
Days” CD. So far, ﬁve releases from “Those Summer Days” have landed accumulatively on several
Beach Music charts.
It could just have easily been nominated BEST CD
OF NOTHING-BUT-ORIGINAL songs.
W. Clay Lee wrote them all, with a group of *Players* to back him.
Although their ﬁrst CD still has miles to go with
other songs primed to hit the charts following
“Shaggin’ with My Baby” and “Those Summer
Days,” they already have a second CD of ORIGINALS
almost ready.
They have a refreshing retro-approach on some
songs, while others come all the way up to the
edges of today.
***
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with fans of their work.
I want to share my work. Magazine stories and thirteen
books about Shag and Beach Music are two strategies. Neither of these are big or wide enough to Share everything.
In a recent attempt to organize numerous projects, I
discovered -- to my stunned surprise -- that I have 26 books

continued on page 5
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40 Years of the Entertainers

Earl’s career began with Kannapolis’s Excels. Pictured
above is the 1965 lineup. There aren’t any Excels pics with
Earl included. However, there are more to enjoy in the
Extended version of V 1 N 7 at
https://www.patreon.com/dancingontheedge?fan_
landing=true

Earl Dawkins did more than begin his career as a drum-

to front Celebration and moved on later that year to start

mer with the Excels. He was a precocious drummer. I’ve
been convinced his ﬁrst band paid him in licorice sticks and
cotton candy.
Even when he joined the Aqualads he was still too young
to enter the bars -- he had to get a special ‘hall pass’ everywhere he played just to perform on stage.
The Rivieras marked the turning point of his teenage

Timesquare.
Joined …. Catalina’s Early Summer 1975
(More pictures and stories on these groups in the extended version of V 1 N 7).
Earl launched the Entertainers August 16, 1980 and
scored their ﬁrst regional smash hit with “Living For The
Summer.”.This song helped propel the group to the fore-

legality. He could even drink a beer!
His early pics with Sugarcreek -- a Beach Band at that
time before they graduated to Glam Rocker status -- are
a hoot. Sugarcreek, like the Spontanes with Harley Hogg
& the Rockers, had a Redneck Rock and Roll persona they
blasted in a ﬂoorshow from the stage.
Earl’s long-time colleague, Michael Brown, provided us
with this chronology of Earl.
“We played together until after Sugarcreek when Bobby

front of beach music which led to their playing the ﬁnest
clubs along the grand strand of Myrtle Beach and corporate
conventions, weddings and festivals from Washington, DC
to Naples, Florida.
While staying true to their r&b and beach music roots,
the Entertainers also satisfy diverse audiences with performances from the latest in Hip Hop to classic Rock and Roll.
The group’s years of performing experience and recording
prowess has culminated in the release of their latest album,

Donaldson and I left to play with the Catalinas.”
1966: The Excels (We think this may be ‘65 or ‘64)
1967 and 1968: The Aqualads
1969,1970. The Rivieras
1971, Sugarcreek
1972 Earl returned to his ﬁrst manager, Ralph Farmer,

entitled “Summer Love”.
“Summer Love” put several songs on the charts as did
their second to last CD, “The Inside Story,” including new
tunes such as “Thank Goodness She Cheated” and classic
Beach and Soul hits like “Me & Mrs Jones,” “Stubborn Kind
of Fellow,” and “Never Found A Girl.”

***
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CBMA - Carolina Beach Music Awards
This is *the* year to acknowledge the commitments of all the artists in the Beach Music industry. They’ve been faced
with no gigs and no money. At the same time, they’ve exhibited extraordinary eﬀorts to keep the music alive on radio
and webcasts.
Saturday Nov. 14th, Hayes Jewelers & 94.9 The Surf present the 2020 CBMA Industry Awards. Along with Timmy Ray’s
Oyster Roast & Clear Water Solutions, limited seating reservations will be available for purchase starting October 19th. All
proceeds will go to the CBMA Scholarship Foundation and is tax deductible.
On Sunday Nov. 15th Hayes Jewelers will present the 2020 CBMA Awards Live from Hoto’s on 94.9 FM The Surf starting
once again at 3pm. Limited seating reservations will be available to purchase starting on October 19th.
The format for attendance will be posted on the website in the coming weeks as we work out the details and know our
capacity.
***

Beach Music Top 40
News
-- Fessa’ John Hook
Maggie Stone took the top spot on this week’s chart with
the Santana/Michelle Branch tune from the early 2000s. One
notable diﬀerence, Maggie has found her way to notes that
may look like stars in the sky overhead to Michelle Branch.
It doesn’t hurt that Maggie is majoring in Opera in college.
Dark horse entry on the chart is Chadwick Station. At
# 2 after 10 weeks, they’re originally a British group, now
headquartered in Nashville. They put out an EP/CD (four
songs, mixed in what we used to call an ‘extended play’ in
the days of 45 rpm records).
Gary Lowder ﬁnally broke the Top 10 ceiling four weeks
ago with “Got to Be You.” He’s been on the chart with it
for 24 weeks, coming in at #3 this week. We heard Gary was
ill but on the mend (Get well soon, Gary, we’re expecting a
song a month from you for 2021).
“Which Way to the Beach,” at number four, is solo artist
Bo Schronce’s latest entry on the chart. It has all the ﬂavor
of his “I Don’t Look Good Naked Anymore,” however in this
rendering he apparently thinks he DOES look good, with
two or three references to his speedos--just as important
as beer and sunshine.
Split Shot had a heck of a ride at # 1 already, but still in
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the Top 10 with “Doin’ that Thing We Do.” They are a highly
accomplished band -- sounding a lot like the Mavericks to me.
“Some Enchanted Evening” is a vocal and trumpet tour
de force by father/daughter team Keith and Maggie Stone.
Keith’s brass hits me the same way I was captivated by Kirk
Douglas in “Young Man With a Horn”--the story of Bix Beiderbecke, the 1920s horn legend who played awhile with Paul
Whiteman, who ﬁred him, and the Wolverines one of the top
groups of that time. Beiderbecke died at 28 in 1931. Harry
James was the man who was *really* playing his trumpet
for the movie.
Down to Louisiana for # 7 on the chart. Carlos Perez
grabbed a tune by Burton Garr who performed for years in
Baton Rouge, passing away in Raleigh, NC in 2006. “Hole In
My Heart” ﬁts Carlos like a glove.
The Carolina Blue Dots have resurged with “Shagging
With My Baby” this week. It could be that its momentum is
building, or the fact that four of their other songs are picking
up speed on various charts and shows.
I think that Jerry Thomas’ West’s vocal on “Steal Away”
absolutely nails the song which came out in the 70s. West
is lead singer with Cat 5.
Three weeks at # 1 must’ve satisﬁed the listening crowd,
Lesa Hudson and Mike Taylor’s “A Little More Love” weighs
in at # 10 this week.
Singer/songwriter Dwight Nichols issued a melancholy,
but bright, “Stranded” with the Catalinas. Its mood is so
reminiscent of “Take A Walk On the Boardwalk” that one
would think they were written the same day. ***

The Inside Track.... continued

Sammy O’ Banion

in various states of completion in what I call “The Amazing
Rise of Beach Music” series. That doesn’t count projects
about speciﬁc musical groups.
So far this year I started two other projects I thought I
could complete quickly: a bibliography of books and magazines about Beach Music and Shag and another I’m calling
the “Poster Book--And the Beach Goes On.” No sooner had
I started them than both began to grow like fresh mint in
the garden, or a stand of bamboo (both Spread and Grow
like crazy!)
I thought the bibliography would, at its farthest stretch,
include about 100 books and magazines. It’s closer to 1,000!
After combining several folders of pictures of posters
and playbills, it was clear that it would take three books to
complete the Poster Book....
Those two projects alone would take two years if I worked
non-stop. It takes quite a while to complete a book. There’s
writing, fact-checking, editing, re-editing, editing again.
Then there’s advertising, taking payments, printing, packing,
mailing, and probably two or three other aspects I’m not
thinking about.

There Is A Solution -- The website Patreon

Ask about the All New
Sammy O’Banion Show !!!
BOOK YOUR EVENT NOW !!

There I can park innumerable projects. PDFs
pictures, partial books, chapters, newspaper stories, data-

Sammy O’Banion

bases, on and on.
How would you like to see what I’ve amassed Monthly?
* The archives and incomplete chapters from an Embers
history?
* Stories and pictures about the rise of dozens of bands
in the Amazing Rise of Beach Music in Burlington?
* The LOST Rhythm and Blues charts that have never
seen the light of day?
* The Outlaw History (XX) of Beach Music and Shag?
* The Complete History of the Shag (i.e. the *many* lost
decades..........?)
To learn more, check out: https://www.patreon.com/dancingontheedge?fan_landing=true

Sammy O’Banion sings his current
single “Ring-a-ling” and hits like, “Old
Use To Be’s,” “What’s Going On,”
“Don’t Walk On By” and an endless
variety of Beach Music Classics.
Wherever there are wedding bells,
Sammy also offers his services as a Marriage Ofﬁciate.
Call 910-289-1229 or email sammyobanion@aol.com
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